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Van-dals
Heavy damage forces
university to ofer rewards
By Andrea Rubin
Statesman Associate News Editor

Sandals caused thousands of dollars in damage to
campus vending machines over the weekend, force
ing the university to offer rewards in an effort to
limit the looting.
V

.1

Change machine in Student Union arcade was one of the 2-plus vending
machines vandalized over the weekend.
I
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The estimated cost of the damage is
more than $3,000 and according to Ed
Cmiotek, soda and vending contractor
for the university, this cost is above average."It's basically just one machine a
week [that gets vandalized]."
A $500 reward offered by the Faculty Student Association is being given
to anyone who has information leading
to the arrest and conviction of a person
defacing or stealing from vending machines in any building on campus. A
second reward is $100 for any information on the vandalism that has been takmg place in the Amusement Center in
the union basement, according to Sandra
Spinellicontracta
inisftatorforFSA.
Tbe vending machies have always
beentaWmtsofattacks,butlately vandal-

ism has become a major problem, said
Public Safety spokesman Doug Little.
"It has become more frequent than we
desire," he said.
This weekend alone over 20 machines were damaged. Cmiotek said that
some machines had their doors ripped
off, others had the glass broken but the
majority suffcerdelectrical daage.The
most damage was caused by "some kind
of chemical mixture that damages te
machines:"he said.
Tom Hearty, 32, a worker at the
Amusement Center, said thathe has seen
machines that have been mrined by the
chemical mixture. "People think that
when they do this they arn going to hit
See VANDALS on page 5
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Little Annoying Things Mean a Lot
L

Lr, OR THAIT IS HOW THE Burnett sketches which hold the actress captive to
saying goes. I am beginningto beli evedatmore jingles and pitchmen with every object she picks up in
and more as the days pass. It is no Ilonger the big her house. There are other consequences of these literatings - the car breaking down or losinjga
mtm drops.ate material makes its way back
friend to a petty argument - that annoy nne.
into the halls, and students are subsequently
It is that nickel-and-dime stuff; the stuff thkat,
billed for cleanup. Believe me, it has hapwhen it accumulates without control or c epened. Solicitation in the dorms is illegal.
sire, make me want to tear my hair out and
Look it up in the conduct code. If we still
cross the days mercilessly off the calendawrin
want the services offered by advertisers, let
hope that this ritual will bring gr11tiion
them either buy space legitimately in publihere more quickly.
cations such as this, or create an amnesty
Although this was originally inspace in each building with racks and
tended to be my April Fool's Day col- THEEALE'
boxesforvariouslixaturetobepl,
EY
umn, there is quite a bit of seriousness -THE EcAGLE S EYE out of harm's way. Those who do not
here. The issues discussed here may
~~~~~~~~complwithIthi nullhav~nelltllaV
seem like small things individually, but Adam Kam'sky charges pressed, and will be forced to
pay restitution. This could mean more
like bacteria and viruses, the additive
effect causes severe breakdown in tIe system with money for dorm legislatures, leading to more activities
for students, without straining Polity's already allegtime.
In classrooms and on the roads ane various bar edly thin $1.5 million budget
promotional ads which are tossed about without conWalking along the academic mall, I see several
sideration. This is common littering, purre and simple. rocks with unintelligible Greek letters on them. Next to
Efforts should be made to hold these e stablishments them, I see scrawls on the side of buildings carrying
accountable for the cleanup cost of this unlawful and other cryptic messages. One is considered graffiti, the
highly careless form of advertising.
other, art I say they are both graffiti. Having taken
On the subject of advertising, I resei it the massive several geology courses showing that there is beauty in
amounts of menus, advertisements, new
wsletters, and bare rocks, and being able to identify different rocks
flyers shoved underneath my dormitor y room door. like some can identify different models of cars, I ask
True, I taoe advantage of many of the se xvices offered why some swelled-headed organizations need to make
by these ads, but I don't want to be considlered a subject theirpresence public to the point of intrusiveness. Does
chained to the floor of a platonic cave vvidth no choice Polity advertise like this? Does the FSA? Do the varibut to view this endless suram of pitches aimed at us by ous student groups outside of fraternities and sororities
the hawks off campus who just want ourrmoney. I live see it appropriate to advertise themselves so ostentahere. I don't want my room of all plaa cs to be some tiously? Of course not Fine the frats. They are not
giant billboard in the same fashion as the old Carol above the rest of us. Let them do as part of their
rM.E THUN"S MEAN A
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community service a comprehensive clean-up of the
community in which they live, especially after they
befouled it themselves.
Outside the realm of advertising, there is a small
courtesy being corrupted into an act of stupidity. It is
holding a door open for somebody forty pas behind
you, and watching the poor shnook charge at the door
as if it is his fault for being so far behind. You can see
the smile on this "Samaritan's"face grow wider as you
get closer to the door. I always say, "go ahead" to
somebody who extends this "courtesy" to me because
I don't like to run, nor do I want to let this deed go
unnoticed should it be genuine. Iel answer I seem to
get is some grimace suggesting that Irined theperson's
fun. People like this should be slapped. Or for real fun,
hold the door for somebody who is at least fifty feet
away from you, and slowly close it in his face as a
symbol of defiance, as he sheepishly tries to enter after
running that distance. Walk away real fast afterwards!
Yes, these annoyances are individually too small
to make a difference in one's life, and they don't even
comprise the full list.However, as stated before, we all
runinto these (and other) peeves every day. This is what
ruins our quality of life. It is subtle, subliminal, and only
noticeable well after it takes place, or is compounded so
as to pool its severity. Call me a complainer. Call me
rigid. Fine. But I have the same complaints about the
quality of life here that you have, but at least I am
addressing this issue, and trying to do something about
it. If you have any similar annoyances or solutions you
would like to mention, by all means, send dtem to
Statesman. 'Me door is and has always been open.
Don't just criticize without intent to correct. Put your
money where your mouth is, and let's all make this
school a better place.
-
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Are You a Computer Buff?
If so, Statesman may have ie job you're looking for. And it pays. Money.
Ifyou're proficient on software like PageMaker, Freehand and Excel,
give Dave a call at 632-6479. We need you now.
-
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PANAMA CITY BEAC

America's f1 Spring Break Destination:
famous for Southem Hospitality,
Sugar white sands and Carrlbean Blue water.
This Is a Party Rocketl
Top Quality Beachfront Accomodations,
Free Drink Parties 7-9 daily!
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KEY WFST $249
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Experience Florida's Wealth of sunshine, coral
reefs, and water sports. Quality Accomodations
and FREE drink parties!
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All Extensive Party Types please call:
Joe: 1-800-234-7007
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'Teach-In' fights budget cuts
By Vincent Grasso
6taesma Asoiate
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Athletic Fee on Ballot

students a teachers, she said. "Now if a student has a
problem writing a paper, I tell them 'Go to the writing

Noew Editor

3

In ohersp towards Diuis I aletics, John
Ramsey, acting dean of alletics, addressed the senate in an alempt to have the money allocated for
sports by referendum made a standard fee. He said
this move is necessary to conform to NCAA bylaws.
According to Ramsey, if the school decides to
go Division I it will reach that point around 1999.
"A few years ago, no one had heard of Seton Hall,"
he said. He said that by improving our athletic
program, Stony Brook could reap many benefits. s
Ramsey said a good athletic program would
enhance the quality of student life. He added that it
would promote interaction between students and
teachers, who would come to die games. But,
Ramsey said, the going will be rough. "We will
suffer a period of losing while we build up our
program," le said. The motion passed unanimously.

Polity and NYPIRG sponsored a "Teach-In" in the center' whereas I used to tell them to come to my office,"
student union bi-level yesterday to educate students about sd Wishnia.
the effect of SUNY budget cuts and to urge students to call
In addition to dte tuition hikes, Canada pointed to the
and write their state representatives.
numerous fees, such as the student activity fee, the bus fee
"Most students would not be going to college if it and the medical fee, that keep going up. "All these fees go
weren't for state schools," saidJudith Wishnia, a professor up and the students bear the brunt," he said.
in the women's studies department.
Professors at the program said that because of tuition
Wishnia spoke to a handful of students about her hikes and cut classes they have had to resort to unusual
experiences teaching at Stony Brook and the ways it has methods to decide which students stay in the class and
changed in the years since she started here full time in which one's do not "One teacher had a bunch of straws
1978. She said in the past 10 years Stony Brook has lost a and said to the students to pick. Whoever got the shortest
total of 1,400 full time faculty members. Wishnia added lost," he said.
thatdespite what seems like a "good" year as far as budget
Canada also said that because of the large classes
cuts and tuition hikes, there is much to be made up for the teachers can't assign challenging work. He said even as a
cuts in the past This year the academic sector is still taking junior, taking 300 level classes, he hasn't done a term
a I percent cut. "Even though we are taking only taking a paper in the past year. He also said that the university
I percent cut this year, so much damage has been done that should look over its priorities. The school does have plans
every little bit hurts," she said.
to go to Division I sports, build a new student union and
Jerry Canada, Polity vice president, said he can under- other projects. 'The dorms at Harvard are horendous, but
stand fnrn an undergraduate's point of view. He said that their education is great," he said.
the dthe most important aspects of a state education are
One student who was a victim of the budget crunch
affordability, accessibility, and quality. "Right now all was Pajarita Charles. She would only have had three
dhe are lacking," Canada said.
semesters left before graduating if she had not been
According to Wishnia, the budget crunch is two fold. forced out of school by the rising cost of tuition. Charles
It is costing students more and more, and the quality of said that now she cannot ever go to school full time
education is watered down. She said that when she began, because she must work full time to pay for school and
it was possible for a teacher to get to know their students. living expenses. "I'm still paying off last semester so I
Today, with classes numbering between 200 and 250 can reregister in the fall," she said. "I used to think
sudents, you lose the one on one relationship betwoen
education was a right."

Students Oppose Arming
A majority of senators reported that their legislatures were against arming, after last week Polity
Vice President Jerry Canada asked that they take a
vote in their legilatures to determine how their
constituents felt on the issue. The vote was a preparation for the open forum to be held Monday at 8
p.mn in the fireside lounge with University President John Marburger. From the votes, Polity will
prepare a statement to present it the forum.
-Vincent

Grasso
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Solutio* from your Apple Campum Reseler.
lot oef Macintosh for an affordObl prce..
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Built-m video supportlets
yWU add up to a 16"App dispay
with 256 colrs.

Add up tosevn exernal barddisk
dris, scanners or other devices throg
tbe
SCIporl.

It runs over 4,000 Macntsh
programs,whichallU ork in same,
consistA, inuileway.
gil-m SupD&e disi dve
mnand urites to Macnwsh-and
MS-DOS-formatddss.
A screaming25 MHz 68030
micrprcbes
ps the Macntosb
lW Ncomputerrun up to 50%ster _
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Itinkrmnd
disk dre comes in
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notes, as.

When you know what weVe built into the new Macintosh ILC III
computer its low price tag looks even better. Its the successor to Apple's
top-selling personal computer-the Macintosh LC II.And ithas even
more speed, power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking, built-in file
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sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC III today by visiting your
Apple Campus Reseller.Where youll get special student pric as well as
service duing college*And discover the power of Macintosh.The i
power more college students choose. The power to be your best*

For further information visit the New Computer Store
ECC
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TACCOEUNTING SERVICE!
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.: FINANCIAL PLANNING
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*: FINANCIAL ADVICE

ARTHUR S.GOLNICI
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Saturday, Aprl 3,1993

l STONY BROOK, NY II 790

(516) 75 1 -6421

9:00-12:30pm I

I

LSAT

9:0012:30pm

Saturday, Apri 3, 1993
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QUALIFICATIONS:
EdCERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
II INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE * 30 YEARS
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE

00-00000-*0*---****-****-***-**---*-*--

75 Grasslands Road
Valhalla, New York 10595-1698

WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE
AIDES from May 26 - August 18, 1993. 40 hours/week re4u1rea.zxuary pius room and other benefits. Apply Conferences & Special Eveents, Room 440 Administration Building by
April 6. No phone calls please.

QUALITYEDUCATION YOU CAN AFFORD
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STUDENT AMBASSADOR SELEC ION COMMITTEE
seeks nominations from faculty and staff for next year's StuIf
dent Ambassadors, Stony Brook's 'best and brightest" undergraduates. They act as escorts to VIP visitors on campus tours,
assist with special programs and represent the undergraduate
student body at variuos campus events. Nominees should be
freshman, sophomores, and juniors who are actively involved
in campus activities, maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA and are
committeed to the university. Faculty and staff members who
wish to nominate a candidate should forward the student's
well as
a brief nara»ranh
inQin»nrt
nfthe
name and ID#,-as
--I -- -- - _VA-ba4,«
IA
J
U~
WJ^
»&*»»
I
I
I nomination, to Deborah Dietzler, Alumni Affairs, 441 Administration, zip 0604. deadline for nominations is 3/30/93.

Call Office of Admissions, 914/285-6735,
for information, brochure, application.
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*Just $73 per credit
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed to work on Commencement
Day-May23. Spring housing move-out deadline will be extended for successful applicants. Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 440 Administration Building. Applications will be
accepted until 60 commencement aides are hired. No phone
calls please.

July 19 to August 19

^*'

ACCOUNTANTS

QUAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
15 NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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MEMBER:

CAMPUS NOTICES
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* 4 Summer Sessions
- May 17 to June 11
- June 14 to July 16
June 28 to August 19
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To register or for more Information, please call us ot.

(516) 271-=3400
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The Prognostic exams will be held or
SUNY Stony Brook campus on the following dates:
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Heavy vandalism
threatens machines

-Kitchen appliances stolen

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

*Approximately 20 people were near Benedict
College at 1:30 a.m on North Loop Road last Friday
with five of them throwing snow and ice. A1991
Acura Legend was hit on the right front fender causing $800 in damage. No one was identified.
* A glass window was broken in the Social and
MicheleWalz
Behavioral Sciences building last Thursday by an
vsA 1983 r
broken into through a $ 100 vent window on Sunday. unknown person. The Power Plant boarded up the
It was parked in the Irving/O'Neill College parking window which cost $250 to replace.
t
* Money was stolen from an unsecured
lot. A radio speaker was stolen worth $400.
*An $200 MTX kickerbox was stolen on Satur- locker in the basement of the Indoor Sports
day after 11:30 p.m. from a 1988 Mitsubishi. While Complex. It occurred last Wednesday and toit was parked in the Administration garage the front talled $65 cash.
*A 220 volt Lincoln electric welder was noticed
driver's window was broken causing $100 in damstolen
last Tuesday frnm the university grounds gaage.
*Tree textboks and $3 were stolen faoma 1989 rage. The $475 welderwas last seen March 12. During
Ford on Saturday while parked in the Roosevelt Quad normal shop hours the garage is unsecured.
*An $125 Milwaukee electric hand grinder was
parking lot The driver's side window was broken
causing $100 in damage along with the $290 for the stolen last Tuesday firom the Sewer and Treatment
books.
plant There was no forced entry.
*A wallot containing $85 and credit cards was
* A 1985 two-door Isuzu had its drivers side
window broken on Saturday. It was parked in the taken from a jacket on Marchl2 at I a.m. Lee jacket
Toscannini day care center parking lot The window was left alone in dte union ballroom. No one was seen
taking the wallot
cost $100 and nothing was stolen.
* A door in the mechanical room in the Light
Engineering building was forced open last Tuesday
This report was compiled from the
causing damage. The basement door split and broke
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's
and the Power Plant responded.
Department of Public Safety. Anyone
*A 1987 Ford pickup had its driver's side vDew
with Information regarding campus
mirror broken last Tuesday. It was parked in the G and
crimes should call Public Safety
H Quad parking lot and incurred $75 worth of damheadquarter at 6324350 or 632-3333.
age. Nothing was stolen forn the car.
*In Stinson College a microwave worth $300
and the $100 counter top that it was anchored to was
stolen from the floor three kitchen. The theft occurred on Sunday
mning.
POLICE BLOTTER

VANDALS from page 1
jackpotbutitdoesn't worklike that," he said. "It'sa stupid
thing to do especially for college kids."
If the vandalism does not stop, FSA may have to help
pay the repair cost, said Cmiotek, who is owner of Kristen
Soda Distributors and partner of Stony Brook Vending,
the two companies that own the machines. He said that if
FSA does not help bear the brunt of damages, some
machines will have to be removed. YThe Kelly B candy
machine has already been taken out," he said.
Anyone caught vandalizing the machines could be
charged with criainal mischief, a mismeanor, and if
money is taken from the machines, it is a felony. "Depending on the amount taken, it could be both a felony and
misdemeanor," said Little.
FSA has set guidelines for witnesses interested in
claiming their reward. Witnesses must be prepared to sign
an affidavit, and the will be only one reward available for
incident Also, the reward will only be given after the
conviction or restitution of the case.
Machines in both the residence halls and academic
buildings have been looted. "Almost every candy machine
is out of servic because of vandalism," said Spinelli.
Cmiotek said tha machines in the Social and Behaviona Sciences Building, Life Sciences Building, Psychology A and residence halls all had to be repaired early this
week after the vandalism occured. "Almost every candy
machine in every dorm was hit," he said.
Both Little and Cmiotek said that the key to ending
vandalism is student involvement. "Students need to take
a little bit of interest," said Cmiotek, "nobody even cames.
- -te university is effected by the crims and Little said
everyone is being punished because of a few vandals,
including students being forced to pay extra fees and
higher prices in order to cover the costs of the daages.
'It's very iponant for the community to help," he said.
IThey're ruining a good time."
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Editorial

Arming Decision Should Not Be Delayed
March 22 was a day mad
with daggers and bullets on many
people's calendars.- It was the day
the two-and-a-half year long
liscussion about the arming issue
as to end with the proclamation of
University
President John
Marburger.
Alas, the day has passed, and
still there is no decision. The latest
word is that the decision would not
be made until after the next
University Senate meeting in midApril. With this plan, the University
Senate can resolve whether or not
It is for arming our police officers.
There are a couple of points we
need to consider. First, Marburger
set a deadline of March 22 to have
the decision on whether or not to
arm. That decision was to have
been made after approximately two
weeks of grace from the deadline
set for input, so as to allow him

ample time to digest the
Information. A deadline is a

deadline.Secondly, the Untversity Senate
tabled discussion of this topic to
the next senate meeting, which Is
scheduled for mid-April. After two
years ofprocrastination, the senate
finally is seeing the urgency in
discussing this issue, albeit too
late for it to do any real good. After
all, how much can be said in just a
couple of hours that will make a
difference? The University Senate
i down-playing the deadline saying
it wasn't really concrete so as to
buy time to discuss the issue.
We mustn't forget that
Marburger also said that polls.
opinions, or petitions will not sway
him in his decision. The university
senate's resolution should therefore
be a moot point, not to be factored
into the decision. Besides, the

^ cv
3yis

resolution will occur way after
Marburger's deadline for input. Do
we see another case of faculty
superiority here?
It is imperative that the decision
be made without further delay. Two
years is more than enough time for
any parties concerned to voice their
opinions and a consensus to be
reached. The constant delay and
,reconsideration should not be
allowed to fester more thanitalready
has.
Bureaucratic sluggishness is
almost never productive. It causes
a backlash of inefficiency in all
departments which do their work
in a timely manner, and which are
dependent on the laggard
department. In this case, the
campus police has been on
tenterhooks as a result of the
university's constantly caning he
terms of the agreement. .
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Is Anybody Out There-?
Just write if can see this, because we haven't heard
much from you. We need your insights and responses.
Limit letters to 500 words, opinions 1,000 words.
Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
-

-

-

Letters

9
I

Don't Use Activity Fee for Fare
To the Editor:
The issue of the bus fee has recently come to the
forefront of many people's Us. This may be largely
related to commuter interests, but now has the opportunity
to become a campus-wide issue on referendum. The uproar this has caused between Polity factions should not
cloud the issue and make the facts unclear to voters.
The referendum would decide whether Polity reserve
funds should be used to finance the campus bus system,
thereby making the current $25/semester bus fee unnecessary. The bus fee, admittedly, hits most commuters and
few residents. But this is not a commuter/resident issue; it
is a rider/nonrider one. A per-ride fare is the most fair and
the most appropriate for the upkeep of the bus system
(please note that this issue differs from that of the mandatory student activity fee, in that the s.af. funds arm used for
human activities, not maintenance of physical items).

But in this recent semester or so, I have actually
a quick fix, and a largely temporary solution. Once the
reserves are depleted, riders are again forced to pay a fare. noticed a much greater expression of more mainstream,
But by then you'll have graduated, right? Wrong. By . more open-minded, and even (who would believe!) rightinvestigation long-term solutions now, such as advertising of-center opinions and arguments published in campus
on the bus sides, the money could be put to use within your media, in Statesman, the Stony Brook Review, and elsestay here. Albany students pay $50 for a parking sticker, where. Ideas traditionally surpressed by the leftist grip on
flat out Here at Stony Brook, there is still a chance to get campus power have finally started to come out into the
outside assistance for at least pat of your fees. If you are *open. Even the pro-life movement and campus Christian
angry about paying for a bus ride, then it is up to you to act groups, the usual targets for censorship and exclusion,
on it, not up to the student activity funds to provide for you. have finally begun to refuse second-class student-ship.
And as always, please think about what an issue means to While I certainly cannot claim to support these latter
you and to the campus before you check off "yes" on a groups, as an extreme advocate of freedom of expression
- no matter what - I find the new environment heartenballot.
ing.

But why? Does it have something to do with the
election of a half-decent Democrat as president, with
jubilant liberals feeling less threatened and thus relaxing
their vigilance on the campus media? Or maybe the fall of
Communism around the world has left former Marxists
still blinking their eyes in sad bewildermentm looking for
To the Editor:
Is it just my imagition or arxe we currently in the guidance (Has anyone ever heard from Mitch Cohen and
There are many who say, "I am forced to park in South-P
and ride the bus in order to attend classes; therefore buses middle of some sort of "PragueSpring" here at Stony Brook the Red Balloon youth lately?)? Or maybe most students
should be subsidized." Well, I live more than 300 miles when it comes to the expression of alternative opinions and have just gotten so dam fired of the left-wing rhetoric that
away and am forced to live on campus in order to attend ideas? In the five years thatI have been here at Stony Brook, it has begun to thaw out their apathy a little, and brought
classes; the same line of masoning would show that virtually the only opinion you found in the campus newspa- new viewpoints into the sunlight
student activity money should pay formy room and board. pers was the ultra-ieft dogma of liberals and radicals who
I hope it is the latter. To anyone out there who
The student activity fee is for Polity clubs, organizations, have traditionally had a strangle-hold on the campus media, sometimes wishes they spoke out more often against the
and events. The buses are pan of the campus structure, student government, and activities, and have just as ftadi- liberal propaganda that is thicker than the L.A. smog here
similar to the academic buildings and parking lots. For tionally excluded and ignored sentiments of students to the at Stony Brook, remember, all that is required for the few
to prevail, is for the many to do nothing. He who remains
Polity to contribute student activity money to this end right of Abbie Hoffman. (Oh, come on...)
would involve a lot more thanjust another club voucher.
silent, is assumed to consent It is never right, but it is
always true.
Others say that there is a huge Polity reserve from
|Write to Student Union room 075, Zip #3200
which the money could come. Think about this, though.
For Polity to give away its cu reserve would only be a
Todd M. Smith
I
BaRba

Cohen
Senior

Diverse Views Welcome
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SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Summer 1993 Positions will be available for Resident
Counselors and Teaching Assistant/workshop Assistants at
several campus-based residential programs for middle
school, junior high school, high school students and
prefreshmen. Four-week programs will begin July 11 and
serve underrepresented minorities, women; and incomeeligible students. Salary is $200 per week and up, plus
room and board. Counselors and TA/WAs cannot be
enrolled in Summer Session 11 courses.
WHO SHOULD APPLY:
Upper-Level Undergraduate and Graduate Students
with
Strong GPAs
who are ready to make a commitment to strengthening the
academic skills of young people in Suffolk County.

g
Students with summer work-study allocationsare encouragedto apply.
PReEP. STEJ. Liberty. NS7 Science (amp. andSUNY at StonyBrook
are equal-opportunityemployers.
Please pick up job descriptions and applications at the Liberty
Partnerships Program Office, Humanities 316, or the
STEP/CSTEP Office, Computer Science Building, Room 2205.,.

NSF
Science Camp
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What Your
Handwriting
Reveals
About You

Your handwriting is as unique as your fingerprints. It can reveal

You'd best mind your p's and q's when
man a paragraph, and he has read me like
you sit down with Carlos Pcdregal. The a book.
first due comes as he looks up from the
-The Spanish-born psychologist dishandwritten page he has been studying misses my astonishment. "Writing is simintently, on which I have jotted several
ply gesture frozen on paper. We all analyze
lines. Those lines, and my first name, are gestures every day. When you meet a perthe sum total of what I have given him to son, you notice how they walk, stand, carry
go on. Then he smiles, his eyes shining
themselves. Are they fluid and calm or
with the confidence ofasleuthwho has just jumpy and anxious? Are they aloof, assersolved aparticularly fascinatingcasc. "How tive? Do they cringe and draw into themnice to know you,' he says. "Shall we selves? Writing simply freezes gesture on
begin?"
paper, then I systematically analyze the
results." He shrugs a good-natured
For the next ten minutes, I sit, at
first smirking, then unbeliev_
j^^
Gallic shrug. 'C'cst logiquc."
ing, then astounded, as this
_H^^^
Pedregal has performed
man whom I have never _ u;
. I Hr i^^_
. such feats every day for
met explains me to myW
thirty-five years. A man
I A
_^J^^^J of letters in every sense,
self-in intimate and
_
perceptive detail. With
_
mi ^~^^^^^^y
_
he was trained in Spain as
a
an occasional glance at the
social psychologist and
page before him, Pcdregal
continued his studies in Ar_
sketches an in-depth, concise, un,gentina, Brazil, and France, tracing
the subtle links between penmanship and
sparing portrait of the person I have spent
thirty-two years trying to fathom and whom
personality. Today he enjoys a reputation
that spans three continents. He has been
he has known for all of five minutes. He
highlights the independence that has helped consulted by corporate and private clients
me succeed as a writer and the impatience
in a dozen countries and has analyzed "oh,
that so often gets me into trouble. He
several hundred thousand" samples of
pinpoints my rigid (I prefer strong sense of
handwriting.
justice and the unfortunate, rash judgment
Not surprisingly, the man has a sixth
it can engender. He notes the peoplesense for script. Where the rest of us might
oriented intuitiveness every one of my
see a lowly grocery list, Pedregal's trained
friends has remarked on, my tendency eye sees a written Rorschach, rich in nutoward blind loyalty, even the emotional
ancc and psychological portent. "The
volatility known to only a few of my most
movement of writing is dictated by the
trusted intimates.
brain-the organ that controls how you
think, feel, react, and respond to your
It is the sort of psychological profile
one might expect from one's mother or
cnvironment," he explains. We arc all given
much the same starting point: the rules we
mate, or from a shrink who has spent
months listening to you at $120 an hour. leam in school about how each lettcrshould
But not from an utter stranger, a boisterous be formed. As we mature, we distort and
fceow alternating machine-gun English *revise, overlaying our own distinctive neuand French and punctuating his points' rological patterns, personality, and temwith great belts of laughter. With an un- peramcnt. "The surprise is not that our
settled feeling, I realize I have given this writing reflects the emotional and cogni-

tive patterns of our brain," says Pedregal.
"The surprise would be if it did not."
Clearly, Pedregal is a scientist of script.
Yet not long ago, few Americans would
ever have put the words science and handwniting analysisin the same sentence. Had
we bothered to ponder it at all, we would
have ranked handwriting analysis somewhere between alchemy and divining with
chicken entrails.
Our friends in Europe know better.
There, graphology has been an accepted
discipline at least since the Renaissance. A
century and a half ago, the great German
philosopher Goethe wrote, "In every man's
writings, the character of the writer lies
recorded."
Since then, European experts have lost
no time in elevating handwriting analysis
to a social science. In Germany, the German-American Chamber of Commerce
reports that more than halfthc major companies require handwriting samples oftheir
top executives. In France, some 85 percent
of the companies are reported to use handwriting analysis, and a recent survey in
Paris showed that eighty out of the top one
hundred companies requirewritingsamples
in their hiring process. In Israel, 60 percent
of the businesses, and a majority of the
collective farms, or kibbutzim, use writing
samples for employment or membership.
Do they know something we don't?

your deepest feelings, yout secret desires. It is perhaps the most
accurate instant indicator of your character. Today, more and
more large companies are using handwriting analysis to screen
job applicants and promote middle and upper management in
order to exploit to the fullest their best attributes. We asked
graphologist Carlos Pedregal to explain the subtle links between
penmanship and personality, and if you wish, to analyze your
handwriting too.
BY DAVID NIMMONS

Probably, says New York management

consultant H. Peter de Lisscr. "This is
clearly a practical science. I use it if I'm
hiring. It tcHs me if these people are deceitful or open communicators, how they make
decisions, if they arc detail-oricnted or
intuitive problem-solvers. Let people kid
all they want, but it works."
For more and more American companies, this is no kidding matter. A recent
survey by Nation s Business estimates that
some four thousand American companies

have used graphology to screen employees,
determine job suitability, and even decide
upon promotions. These aren't just innovative, entrepreneurial outfits, mind you.
Among the companies that have been reported to use graphological testing are
Firestone, U.S. Steel, Royal Tire, Bell Atlantic, Honeywell, Renault, H & R Block,
General Electric, and Thrifty Rent-a Car.
Even staid Lloyd's of London routinely
analyzes the handwriting of its bonded
employees who handle large sums ofmoney.
Pedregal has been a consultant to more

than two hundred corporations in France,
Spain, Switzerland, Brazil, and the United
States on matters ranging from executive
hiring to employee theft. He recalls the
highly successful tour operator in Spain
who asked for help in locating the right
person to head their marketing division.
Pedregal was ushered into a room with
writing samples of the leading eighteen
candidates. Next to the pile of samples,
Pedregal was riveted by a hand-jotted note
lying on the desk. "The writing showed
immense competence and promise, intelligence and ambition waiting to be tapped,"
recalls Pedregal. "I knew this was their
person."

The CEO burst out laughing. Pcdregal
had selected a note scrawled by the office
messenger, Esteban, a boy of nineteen.
Astonished, the psychologist reanalyzed it
and reiterated his conclusion. In an unbelievablc testament to Pcdregal's reputation, the CEO called the boy in and promoted him to head the public-relations
and marketing department on the spot. A
few years later, Pcdregal was called back to
the company for a meeting with the CEO.
When he entered the corner office, there
was a new face-the very same Esteban,
who, two promotions later, had replaced
the former CEO and was running the
entire company!-
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BLANK SPACES WITHIN WORDS:
Intuition, sensitivity to abstract ideas.

COVERING STROKES EXTENDING OVER WORD:
Defensive, proective attitude due to emotional trauma.
__________,___-*___._________________I________

ANGULAR AND UNDULATING:
Undergoing difficult or uncertain dteo
emotionally reactive or volatile.

.

.F~~~~
Another time, Pedrcgal was called to a
chemical fatory near Paris, where a good
employee had Abad personality problem.
She was among the company's most capable and innovative chemists, but something in her personal style was crippling
her entire department, and her co-workers
were showing signs of stress, absenteeism,
and reduced productivity. Could Pedregal
find a solution in her handwriting? "One
look at her characteristic writing screamed
outwhatthe problem was," recalls Pedrcgal.
The central portion of the letters was
oversized and grandiose compared with
the upper and lower parts, suggesting a
large ego and strong need for recognition.

Her writing showed that she attached great

importance to abstract things, such as her
title and standing in the company. She
viewed herself as very important and
underappreciated. He recommended giving the woman an impressive title, new
business cards, and a (very public) promotion. Management gave her a visible promotion, threw a lavish party, and watched
as over the next six months the department
doubled their productivity, and errors and
absenteeism fell. "I just recommended what
herwritingdemanded," Pedregal says, smiling.

Nowadays, it isn't just business that
wants to read between the lines. Handwrit-

OUR HANDWRITING-ANALYSIS OFFER

A

PAID ADVERT 1SEMENT

ing experts have long been used in courtrooms and banks to authenticate signatures, and today, graphological testimony
is admissible in court in nine states. Recently, the American Association of Trial
Lawyers even started to sponsor seminars
showing lawyers how to use graphology to
help select sympathetic jury members.
Marriage counselors are using it with
couples, and psychiatrists have used graphological "second opinions" to help them
manage troubled teens. Even Uncle Sam
has gotten into the act: the marines and the
I.R.S. have both been reported to use writing samples. Last year, in a testament to
the growing respect for graphology, the

l

Order Formn
V

To receive an in-depth analysis of your handwriting

{\

I

-

prepared by Mr. Pedregal and his staff, copy the letter
below in the space provided, using a ball-point or fountain
pen. Then complete the Order Form at right and cut out
along dotted lines. Your family and friends (sixteen and
older) can also participate. Simply copy the order form
and use unlined paper for their samples. Include check,
money order or credit card information at $14 per analysis
(Student Rate: $12).
Send To: Graphology Offer
One Comac Loop
RonkonkomaNY11779

0

Dear Mr. Pedregal
My interest is piqued. What can you tell me about my personality from this handwriting sample? Mostly, I hope to find out
about my drives, my strengths and struggles. Here is apage of my
regular handwriting so that you can analyze it
(Signature)

. T otal A mount Enc osed
S
,
Visa _- MasterCard
I prefer to use my:
Card #
Exp. Date
BE SURE TO CUT OUT ALONG DOTTED LINES
|
NY Residents Please Add Sales Tax

l--

Name
Address
State _

Zip Code _

l

_

-Sex(MorF)

Age

Library of Congress quietly reclassified it
from the 'occult' section into 'psychology." That growing respectability has cre-

ated an elite rank of between ten and

fifteen thousand handwriting analysts
across the country, trained in places such as
Chicago's International Graphoanalysis
Society, the University of Miami, or New
York City's New School for Social Research.

As in any true science, thereis much art
in the practice. "What counts is Hot the

specific and rigid details of how P.given
letter is formed," explains Pedrcgal. "It is
not just how you dot your i*s and form your
m's that determines the overall analysis.
One looks at the gestalt, at the cumulative
spirit of the writing." Unique among graphologists, Pedrcgal has developed his own
method ofcoding and classifyingthe myriad
elements in each writing sample. "Your
writing, like your personality, is composed

(Please Print in Block Letters)

Cityl

X

|

'
Left-or right-handed (L or R)
Analyze my handwriting! Enclosed is my check or money order payable
to: Graphology Offer. Enclosed is (are)
handwriting sample(s)
at $ 14 each Stud ents 12 each

l--

of thousands of individual elements, and
every person has a bit of everything." A
person may be both passive and aggressive,
emotional and cerebral, he explains. The
graphologist's task is to filter the graphological noise in order to focus on the dominant core characteristics that shape and
drive one's personality.
What fascinates Pcdregal most are not
the techniques but the human stories he
can see between the lines. Four years ago,
he received a letter from a mother in the
South who had adopted an abandoned
fivc-month-old girl. Pinned to the baby's
blanket had been a note scrawled on a
brown supermarket bag, bearing her birth
date and name and asking someone to take
care of her. From this scant trace, the
woman hoped Pcdregal might learn something about the child's biological mother,
so that one day she could share the information with her daughter. He went to

l

*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

work, knowing his effort would be a little
girl's only link to her lost mother. "Reading it brought tears to my eyes," recalls
Pedregal. "The writing showed a girl obviously young and withdrawn, a terrified
young woman whose inability to relate to
society made her feel isolated and lonely.
No trace of confidence, no meaningful
emotional connection in her life. I hope
knowing this will help her daughter to
understand some of what her mother was
going through."
Listening to his words, I finally understood what it is that inspires Pedregal andc
the other high priests of penmanship.<
Perhaps they understand that theirs is the;
most precious science of all: a way to help!
us better understand ourselves and each<
other. Now there would be a brave newa
*x
science, indeed.

~~l
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DON'T FORGET YOUR SIGNATURE! (IF YOU USE TWO DIFFERENT SIGNATURES. INCLUDE BOTH.)
L

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_-.

_

-

_

--- _____________--.
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-

-

-
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NOTE: If you are curious about
finding out'more about yourself,
this is your chance. The usual cost
of a graphological analysis is over
$100, but by special arrangement
it's being made available to students in college newspapers for
$12. Each handwriting sample is
individually analyzed by Mr.
Pedregal and his staff, who have
analyzed the writing of over one
million people worldwide. They will
prepare a complete and confidential report describing your personality characteristics.
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IPOLITY ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!

I

POSITIONS UP FOR ELECTION ARE:
*PRESIDENT

*VICE PRESIDENT
*SECRETARY
*SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
*JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE

lo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i L

w~~~~~

L

*SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVE
*POLITY JUDICIARY MEMBERS
* SASU REPRESENTATIVES
*USSA REPRESENTATIVE
:E

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR A POSITION TH [E
TIME IS NOW TO GET FAMILIAR WITH THE PROCESS.
MARCH 29
APRIL 2

APRIL 3-11
APRIL 21
a"

I

ELECTION TIME LINE
PICK UP PETITIONS - YOU MUST
SUBMIT A PLATFORM
LAST DAY FOR PETITIONS TO BE
SUBMITTED TO ELECTION BOARD

SPRING BREAK
ELECTION DAY

.

5

S' NOTE: IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN APPLYING TO B]E

;,I
% I
I
J§

AN ELECTION BOARD MEMBER OR POLL
WATCHER PLEASE FEEL FREE TO FILL OUT AN
.1 APPLICATION IN THE POLITY SUITE IN RM 258
OF THE STUDENT UNION.
-

0
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Fraternities: More-Than Paying for Frienc is
.

By Alex Barkan
HEN"I SmQA To, OAR

STUES TALiK ABOUT
fraternities and sororities, the conversation al

W

ways ends with the same slogan, "I don't want
to pay for friends." Other famous slogans include, "This is
not forme" ad "All you do is didnk." Te stigma that
unenlightened people attach to fraternities and sororities is
aso(d as the primitive attindethat some people portray
towards culture andwadition they don't understand.
To be a successful member of a fraternity requires
moredtan just paying your dues. It requires a considerable
amountof d
an to your fellow members and todte
ae___ you spend eight weeks pledging to. Many people
complain that their grades slip when being part of a
Akx Barkan is presidentof Me Inter-Fraternityand
Sorornty Council

fraternity. It is easy to blame the fraternity and hard to
blame yourself. I know manymembers of different fraternities thatawe on the Dean's list every semester, yet they
still find time to be devoted to their organizations.
To maintain a fratenity on campus requires lots of
effort, ingenuity, uniqueness, and most of all, brain power.
Everyfraternity on campus is strong in its own way. May
it be through their rush, pledging, community service,
student awareness of certain topics, etc. As for the social
aspect, show me one community in this country that does ously it is doing something right. There is nothing negative
not partake in social events and I'll show you a liar.
about any fraternity on this campus. All are trying to
Being students only once in our lives, we owe it to portray a positive image to both the campus community
ourselves to explore and learn as much as we can in the and the community at large. For some strange reason the
short time we are here at Stony Brooks Being part of a same people who have everything bad and nothing good to
fraternityis pan ofthis learning experience. We have been say about fraternities are the same people who know
are 26
Acre
around for as long as this great country has. If something nothing about what a true fraternity is.
has been around for more than two hundred years, obvi- fraemities on campus. I am sure there is one for you.

Being part of a fraternity
is part of a learning
experience.
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We will beat any advertised prio e on Goodyear tiresI
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2-WHEEL

4-WH.EL

$24.95

$39.95

Set caster, camber and toe to Kxct
j manufacturers specifications on all
four wheels. Most cars. Rear shims
and installation extra, if needed.

Limited Warranty for 6 months or
6,000 miles, whichever comes first.
No other discounts apply.
|
S/31/93.
Offer exre

WE HONOR APPOEINENTS

Goodyear Nationwide Warranty

Call Ahead For Any Of Them Service
Offers. We'll Get You In And Out On
Tunel Let Goodyear Value Take You Home
WE WELCOME NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

We do it right, or we nuc it right. If you ever have a repair failure and your more
than 50 mies from where the original servke was performed, any Goodyear
Certified Auto Service Center location will honor the warranty and correct the
problem at no char. Ask for dctaik.
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Call For A FREE Quote
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1320 StU Brook Road. Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790
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HELP WANTED

.EELPWANTED
Clubs & Students!
Earn extra money- Waterless

CAM

HELP WANTED
Need Career Experience?
Want to enchance your
resume? VITAL can help
you find a volunteer position
for you!
Call 632-6812

COUNSELORS
WANTED:

Magnificicnt coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts.
sewing.ceramics, computers.
WSIs, theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training,
riflery. backpacking, kitchen,

Car Wash. Spray On-Wipe
OffP

Sampkand Info send $7.95
to TGP Box 1288 Montauk
NY 11954
Wanted: students to help
with an exciting outdoor
pr tion. Work two days
and receive Reebok shoes
and a Reebok T-shirt. Call
Adrienne at (617) 262-3734

POSMTIONS AVAILABLE
SUMMER OR NOW $9.10/
hr. or commission.
Advertising sales Sales
experience helpful but not
necessary. Training
provided. Work close to
SUNY Stony Brook.
(800)798-3000 for details &

office.

Camp Sane,
Fermadae N.Y. 127349
212-877-4644
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make $2,000+ per month
teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and
Taiwan. Many provide room
& board+other benefits. No
previous training or teaching
certificate required. For
program call 1-206-632-1146
extJ5179

for more information.
Earn S500-$ 1000 weekly

stuffing envelopes. For
details-Rush $1.00 with
SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE DRIVE,
SUffE 307

DOVER, DE 19901

MARKETING GROUP

Do yov need a part limejob
that pays $191br? The
Priceton Review is looking
for bright, energetic teachers
with strong science
backgrounds for it's MCAT
pgam Proficiency in
Physics, chemistry, and/or
biology is a must Call (516)
271-3400 for more
information. Ask for David.

Summerjobs
$500S$20000.

New videos and books teach
House Painting for Yourself
(No Company Affiliation)
"SASE 2942 Nobert LeMay,
MO63125
Campus Reps Needed

Represent LI Educational
Ctr. or Stony Brook Campus.
Earncommissions and
discounts toward your own
GRE, GMAT.,LSAT,
orMCAT.
Call 516-424-8686
for fiuther info aion.

METRO

application.

Student pFotographer needs
female co-ed's for artist's
nude models. S25/scssion.
Transporiaton frrm campuz
available. Leave Voicemail
after 6pm.

Staff Positions available for
summer pre-school program
in East Setauket: Certified
Teachers, Asst. Teachers,
swimming instructors/
lifeguards, W.S.I. preferred.
Program in session.
6/28 to 8/20. Send resumes
to Summer Program Di-isor,
76 Emerson Avenue, Floral
Park, NY 11001

HOUSING
ytion
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Comfortable three bedroom

colonial. Available July 1.
Close to hospital. Family
preferdX $1400.00 per
month L Ross Reality 75 16900
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SERVICES

TRAVEL

DIET MAGIC
ELECTROLYSIS
SPRING BREAK 1993!
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30
Laies Spring is coring.....
EARN FREE TRIPS AND
DAYS FOR $30.
no more excuses emove
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS
AD natural. Doctor
th ose un w a e d f a c a l or
i
nt
TO
Approved. Bums fat,
WANTEDWANTED
TO PROMOTE
PROMOT~bikini hairs. FREE
increases. Lose inches.
THE #1THE
SPRING
BREAK
ln
ar.FE
SPING
#1 BREA
consultation Certified Anne
Money Opportunity also.
DESTINATIONS.
Sauitt 467-1210
Call 689-1233
DAYTONA BEACH AND
***PROFESSIONAL
FOR SALE
PANAMA CITY
RESUMES***
LET YOUR INTERVIEW
BEST ORGANIZED, BEST
High Quality Edmond
COUNT! Call our
PRICE ON CAMPUS.
Microscope. Built in
CUSTOM RESUME
CALL
illuminator. Coarse and fine
SERVICE. A professional
1-800-667-3378
adjustments 40-800 power.
Resume gives you the edge
Achromatic, International,
Europe this summer? Only
that others may not have.
Standard lenses $300.
$169!!
Laser Printing done by Pros.
Call 781-3301
Jet there anytime for $169Call
DENTAFORCE
G A
(reported in La's Go! & NY
PLACEMENTS 718-728
LE L
Times). CARIBBEAN.$189
PLACEET
45
718-728-51
rhaiirtSOMEWHERE5454.
FAX718-728-5515
US IMMIGRATION
rht air to SOMEWHERE-------LOTIERY
ELECTROLYSIS
SUNNY.
remove unwanted hair
CALIFORNIA- $129 one
Jap enseNationals
way, either way!
permanently.
areeligible to enter.
AIRHITCH(& 212-864-2000
Low rates, excellent quality,
Need not be in U.S. to
50% off first treatment.
register. 40,000 people
.SPRING BREAK!Walking distance .
to be chosen.
Cancun Prices $499-$629
Anne 751-0662
Contact Attorney at
Oasis, Hyatt, & more!
-Ea
-ou-aytaLa
e an
Daytona Prices $149-$239.
Eat y w aL toosea L
(516) 698-4727
we
ight,
Texas & Florida Paloms^Healthy Body.
-byMarch 26, 1993.
feel Great for Spring Break!
Hotel.
Weight Management
CaR Sue (516)8895745
$150.00 legal fee
Lifestyle and Nutrition
DONTMISS OUT!
to apply
Seminar FREE! Call 331CAMPUS NOTICES
721.
Har iBusis Society p
D.W.L. Bannkruptcy, Wills,
_*1o
Couple seeking
mvites you to their Irst
3 or 4 bedroom home for a 6Divorces, Separation local
General Meeting
8 month lease. Occupancy
anorney,
on Tuesday
July 1993. Call Michael
LINDA S. MORRISON,
Mach 30
Stony Brook Road, Call for
t
th
(212) 930-7690 Days
from 1-1.30
Consultation 516-751-3100
(914)472-7989 Eves
__ in room 137.
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

$5.49

MILLER12 PK CANS
I -plus
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tax and deposit I
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. $7-99

Ftmerican Suit.
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-Plus tax and deposit
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New Hampe aEd fte
1nrsky of Caubfona at By.
Also, two new French Immersion Seons:
*Sumru'94 in Biaritz * Winter'94 in Paris
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FREE Log-On For Women!
On Line 24 Hours A Day
Questions? Call Voice Line at
(516) 744-0465 . I -'
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GOT A JOB
FOR ME?
Senior Lisa Coppedge, (le ft ), talks to
Bill Ligen of Canon Corp. yesterday
about job opportunities during Career
Day in the Student Union ballroom.
The event was sponsored by the
universitys career devekpmnt
office.
Statesman/Chns Vacirca
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Dalland's talents keep Pats ing c

Lse

By Robyn Sauer
Seen

Assista

Spos Editor

The Pats lacrosse team, with goals set at making the
Top 20, must show a tremendous amount of skill, determination, speed, and character.
Lacrosse team members and the coach said the personification of these saards is senior Kevin Dalland.
Playing either the midfielderorattackman position, Dalland
gives complete effort in each game that he plays. Assistant
coach Brian McCormack, who played lacrosse himself at
Comell, for the third year is concentrating on the Stony
Brook defense. But even with these focuses, it is hard not
to notice an all around player such as Dalland. "Kevin
really hustles," said McCormack. "He is really good."
Dalland started playing lacrosse in high school. He
was a baseball player when a teacher, who coached lacrosse, urged Dalland to play. With his speed and lacrosse
on the rise, he seemed to have a better chance than in the
more competitive baseball. Dalland is modest about his
play. *The team is versatile. We all give a hundred percent
each practice," he said. "Because all of the positions are
always subject to change, everyone had to work hard. It's
competitive."
Dalland, in the short time that has elapsed in the
season, has been a great contributor on and off the field. He
has, on numerous occasions, caused the posession of the
ball to transfer over into the Patriots hands. Dalland is also
known for starting many fast breaks that lead to goals,
although he has only scored one goal himself. "Kevin has
control over the ball and keeps composure," said
McCormack. "Opposing defenses have a hard time closing around him."

Dalland's teanuates Lou Ventura and Paul Leva
were surprised to see him on the Patriot field. Dalland
attended Plainedge high school which was a rival of
Ventura and Leva's Elont. But they were glad that he
was on the right side. "Kevin is a great guy. Speed is such
a positive in lacrosse and he has it," said Ventura "He also

vauana in a Tast break against Lehman earlier this season

possesses leadership qualities."
"Kevin is a true asset to the team, a real great guy,'
said Leva. "He is real low key, humble. Kevin keeps things
in perspective and I can always ask him for advice or an
opinion. He can give constructive criticism but he always
has something nice to say."
"ie helps out all over the field," said senior goalie

Spallone. "He has great speed." Leva could only agree about
the wide range of Dalland's talent "Kevin is the most
:effective player on the eam," he said "He is so versatile."
"We are takingone gam ata time now," said Dalland.
"Mis year is our toughest schedule." The team will be
facing Colgate at home at 2 p.m Saturday. Dalland said,
"We are not taking them lighdy."

Patriots squash opponents, fnish with 15-12 reco]
By Robyn Sauer
Stuns Animl

Spo

Edito

Hunishing with a team record of 15-12,
the squash Patriots once again come out of
the season victorious.
The team, that plays a schedule that
includes competition from Divisions I, I
and EII, once again made a mark for itself
withamatch record of 133-1 lOandagame

IL,~~~

record 475-386. The team faces very powerful competition such as Yale, Coiumbia,
Fordham and Navy.
Sophomore Scott Winokur, in his second year of competition showed tremendous ability with a record of 15-12, in the
first seeded matches he finished 3-4 and in
the second 12-8. Gavin Appel finished
with a record of 13-7 in the his first seeded
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spot.

Ali Bukhari, also in his second year of
competition, worked hard this year to improve his level of play and his position on
the teamn Bukhari achieved a record of I 115. Junior Craig Appel, from Kitwe, Zambia, ended his season moving as far up as
the second seeded game record of 8-15 to
leave his record at 13-14.

-A
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Bob Snider, the Stony Brook head
coach, was the founder of the the intercollegiate squash program in 1966. In the
years that Snider has been here, his team
has received top honors.
The team will be losing two seniors,
Dave Bennett and Bukhari, but don't anticipate a change in level of play for next
season.
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TERM PAPERS WORD PROCESSED & LASER PRIoNT7

East End Business Services of Patchogue
Complete Secretarial Service II
Word Processing Copying Faxing
and Much More...
I

I

One South Ocean Ave.
Suite One

516.475.6780 Telephone

Patchogue, NY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service

MasterCard &.VISA Welcomed
AMENTION THIS AD FOR 20%
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Wardally saves the best for last
By Kenneth Kortright.
Sp to Staoeusl

Senior Ricky Wardally of the men's basketball
team scored a career high 28 points and pulled down 14
rebounds in the team's 66-56 loss to Jersey City State
College in the ECAC Metropolitan NY/NJ Championship game in Jersey City, New Jersey last Tuesday. The
championship game completed what Stony Brook head
coach Bernard Tomlin referred to as, "a very good
season despite all of the adversity this year." For his
performance, Wardally was named StatesmanNVIP
Athlete of the Week.
"Jersey City State College is a lot like the elite
teams in the Skyline conference," said Tomlin. "Ricky
was a lot more focused during our practices. It led to his

success in the playoffs."
Wardally, who averaged 14.8 points and 7.4 rebounds per game during the
regular season, averaged
20.6pointsand lOrebounds
during the tournament "He
did what was expected of
him," said coach Tomlin.
"Being a senior and playing
in his last collegiate basketball game, Ricky gave 110
Ricky Wardally
percent, not only in the
*championship game, but throughout the playoffs."
Wardally completed his four year career at Stony

Brook with 1175 points and 678 rebounds and was a
member of the 1989-90 ECAC championship team his
freshman year. He would have liked to leave Stony
Brook with another title. "I just didn't want to lose,"
said Wardally. "I wanted to come home with a championship and I tried to go all out and do that"
Despite a second place fmish in the ECAC championships, it was a good way for Wardally to end his
career at Stony Brook. But Wardally wanted moe than
just a career game. "I don't care about those high
numbers. I just wish we won the championship, even if
I scored only ten points," he said.
"Ricky had a lot to do with our success during the
post-season," said Tomlin. "His play during the tournament was inspirational."
-
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Needa Job?
Statesnanhas
positions open in
distribution.
No car necessary.
Call Frank at
-632-6480.
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Free Housing for Qualified
Personnel. Exclusive RESTAURANT wCLUB in Amagansett,
E. Hampton, Long Island.
Please Send Resume' to:
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Summer Employment
Drawer 1579
Stony Brook, NY 11790
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BILL & JOE
632 - 3775

120 N. Aurora St.,
Ithaca, NY 14850
1-800-648-4849
607-272-6964

LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED
PEOPLE IN THE FOLLOWING
AREAS * Assistant Chefs,
Kitchen Personnel, Servers.
Buspeople, Hostesses and Door
PersonneL

sm*

INFO
CONTACT:

STUDENT
TRAVEL
SERVICES
BAR=RES'rAURANT=CLUB
Now Hiring For The 1992
Season
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Players: 'Expect Blowouts
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Hardballers
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By Robyn Sauer
Statesman Assistant Sports Editor

the baseball team's opening game and two other postponements due
to weather conditions, the Patriots starting line will take the field.
I
Working six days a week, the team has battled to overcome the snow
and rain to become the team that they want to be. When one thinks of
baseball they are bound to recall bright sunshine, dirt flying after a slide into third, and
After

ir-

balls flying high into the sky. On Monday, the team went
out to the Patriot Field for practice only for the second
time. The Patriots have yet to step upon the infield soil
because the only thing they would feel under their feet
would be wet, slushy mud.
The game that was scheduled fourlh will now be the
season opener. The starting line-up for the game has been
finalized and junior Mark Eads will be the starting hitter.
Eads, who is regularly an outfielder but also pitches when
the need calls, has speed and solid hitting ability working
for him this season.
Another outfielder, Scott Shermansky, a rightfielder,
will be up at bat second for the Patriots. Senior Shermansky
is said to be the best outfielder on the team by many of his
teammates. Batting third to bring in the quick drive for
-4he run will be second baseman Ken Kortright. Senior
Kortright finished last season, in which he played 14
games, with a RBI total of nine. The team MVP from last
year, Jason Greco, will be up at the plate fourth. Great
things am expected from this senior who plays in the
outfield.
Dave Marcus, a sophonmoe, will be on deck as Greco
bats. Marcus will be the starting catcher, who many of the
teammates can only use "outstanding" to describe. Sixth
on the hit list is freshman Eric Haag. Working hard to win
the first base position, Haag has consistently been giving
the Mm his best from day one. Evan Karabeles will
approach the plate next to show his batting abilities which
have improved even more into this season.
Junior Adam Karol will be batting eighth. Karol will
be starting as a centerfielder player. Last up at bat will be
senior Artie DellaRocca. This shoistop, according to his
teammates, is the anchor of the infield.
Although exact schedules have not been worked out
for the pitching staff of the Patriots there are four starting
pitchers that are prominent now. Sophomore Mike
Robertson seems to be a favorite for opening game at this
I
SPoors atPFile Ploy"* point.Drew McDowell, who took offa year, and Bill Wilk,
Poor weather has prevented the Pats from hitting ...
who did not play last spring, are now back to play for Stony
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Brook with built up talent Freshman Tim Lynch also has
shown himself to be up the skill of die veterans. Senior
Barry Liebowitz has also taken on the responsibility of the
stopper of the pitching staff.
- The pitching staff will be important to the am this
year. "Good hitting and good defense is just a partofStony
Brook's past," said Wilk. This leaves the pitching staff full
of responsibility.
' The pitchers have really good depth," said Greco.
<<
Iast year, we won by two points or so. This year we can
expect more blowouts."
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